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Irshad said Abdul was supposed to pick up his driving licence from the RTO that day, but he did not go there.

Irshad Shaikh, a friend of the Vile Parle taxi blast victim Abdul Umar Shaikh on 26/11, told the court his friend had spoken to him about
the ﬁring at CST over phone and said “it’s fortunate” he was not driving near the station that day.
Irshad said Abdul was supposed to pick up his driving licence from the RTO that day, but he did not go there. “When I asked him why he
was driving that day, he said he was taking a passenger to Kandivli,” Irshad told the court.
Later, while watching the television news, Irshad saw there was a blast in his friend’s taxi at Vile Parle. “I went to the police station with
the taxi owner, Abdul Rehman Shaikh. We were led to Cooper hospital where we identiﬁed Abdul. His body was mutilated,” Irshad said.
Abdul Rehman Shaikh also deposed and said he suﬀered losses up to Rs1.5 lakh. On the other hand, Usha Chaudhary, a relative of the
taxi passenger Laxminarayan Goel who also died in the blast, said the victim had called her up around 10pm on 26/11 (/topic/2611) and
had told her he was heading towards her residence in Kandivli because there was a shootout at the CST.
Chaudhary kept in touch with Goel till the latter reached Vile Parle and died in the blast. Chaudhary said she later went to the Cooper
Hospital to identify Goel’s body.
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